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CALEDAR-AUGUST, 1877.
WEDNEÂrsD, 8h--SS. Cyriacus, Largus and Smarag-

dus, Martyrs.
The firet stone of the O'Connell Monument laid
in Dublin, 1864.

TauuDny, 9th-Vigil of6t. Lawrence. St. Romanus,
Martyr.
Prince of Orange appeared before Limerick, 1690

FmDA, loth-St. Lawrence, Martyr.
The British attacked St. Michael's, Md., and were
defeated, 1814.

S&Tmnir, ith-Of the Octave of St. Lawrence.
SiNDAY, 12th---TwErLTrr SUNDAT AFrER PENTECOST.

MoUnAY, 13th-Of the Octave.
Schomberg landed at Bangor, County Down,
withi 10,000 Williamite Dutch troops, 1689 .

TUEsDAY, 14-Of the Octava.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We are once more forced to thank our corres-

pondents en bloc, It is impossible for us to
reply L one half the letters of congratula-
tion we bave received from ail parts of the

]Dominion, and ve must ask our friends to
accept our thanks and our assurance that we
are not insensible to their too flattering re.
marks. The support we are receiving en-
couragaes us to encounter tbc hlostility va
have evakec. For instance, a Kingston
paper says thait the editor of this journal-
it is always the " editor"-" bas donc more
harm than any man who ever came to Canada
for the time lie lias been in it." We may
reply by stating that the "editor" of the
T.RUE WITNEss has not done one-twentieth
of the "iharm" L intends to do, and the
support the "editor" is receiving from the
Catholie people warrants him in contiuing
to do what our Kingston contemporary calls

tharan," where, wen, and how he ocan.

THE NEW CATHOLIC DAILY.

The congregations of St. Patrick's, St.
Ann's, St. Gabriel's, and St. Bridget's are

vigorously working in procr-ing funds for the

new Catholiic daily paper. About 84,500
have been subscribed up to date. Collectors are
now scouring the city collecting subscriptions,
and the work progresses favourably. The
extra type required las been purchased, and in
our next issue we expect to be able to announce
the date of publication. We may once more
mention that the editor of the TRUE WITNESS
is to be editor in chief of the new Catholic
daily.

THE PILGBIMS. '

Father Dowd and a number of the Irish
Canadian pligrims are expected ato arrive in
Montreal on Tuesday. A number of friends
vill meet thom in New York, and we are sure
that they will be heartily welcomed back by
all classes of citizens. It might indeed b
well for the Catholie Union, and the other
Irish societies, to consider the advisiability of'
having n torchlight reception.

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.
We publish another of Sir Francis Hincks

letters in our issue o to-day. It is a master-
piece of logie. We also publish a letter fron
another Protestant gentleman, Alderman Ste-
phens, which will be rend with interest by our
readers. Impartial Protestant testimony of
this kind is well calculated to quicken the
action of the Catholie people in their own be-
lialf. All we vant is to bc iet alon, and peace
vil lbe the order of the day. Until we are let
alone, not only will thera be no peace, but we,
for our part, SIKALL DO OUR B3EST TO PRE-
-E2T IT.

UNANIMOUS!
At last ! The Irish Catholies of Montreal

are united to a man. It is an inspirating
fact. To-dày the Irish Catholies of this city
are so united that anu enemy could not fumish
a corporal's guard out of their ranks. Every
Irish Catholio society in the city bas now
passead resolutions about the late disturbances.
From the oldest to the. youngest they have ail
liad the same sound fiisg-Catholic to the aore.
Politice have been esclewed atnd Our assailed
faiLth ires been the rallyi'g point. Que rend all
hava fiocked' 'tohetnar,.nbithts

fltise. Irishs Catiolies of P'ontreal attand
to-day ihè" am iibof the ;Chireh. Nor a-e
we alone. -Ourz Frenoh teo-rbhg~iomista have
taken~ be iè TiMêwt-

uin:tbi struggle. i lDhefr;sympt. e are .en..
listed in our causéf0 %fi' ii4êi
interest are identical. Union is progressing

St. Lawrence stand for the Seine and lot Mon-
treal, in ammie beauty, stand for Paris. As

Wo we" was threatened-ta "Parisif the.Ver.
salists enter," snov i ,has woe benathreitened
to aMontra] -if obinson, and his -followers,
thiàk-itneessary ta invae dr city once

the Catholie institutians that aie -thWatebid

by the pretended champions of "Civil and

everywhere. lrJJanimity is marching onwar
We are to-day a power in'this ciby, a8.poW
before whichliostilepubli'co'binion mustpause
its attacks. We hope thbat no factidn'will distur
the union which las been thus accomplishe
The iman who to-day attempts to sow the see
of division is an edemy ta our faith. Factio
bas been the grave of our liberties in the. o]
land, and we should spurn it from. us her

The factionist iS always for self. - He is-neve
for the people. He would.rathei.comman d i

hell than serve in heaven. Guard against fac
tion if you would preserve your lierties-rE

main as you are UNiTED, UNANIMOUS, and th
rccord of the next few years will secure for yo
that position in the State which .your, ptriot
ism, your wealth, and your intelligence entitli

d you te hold.

FATER STAFFORD.
Father Stafford, of Lindsay, has joined i

- the outside condemnation of the policy whil
the TiUE WITNESs has pursued in relation t

the Orange demonstrations. IHe hus also hint

ed that lue will call upon his parishioners ti

give up the TRUE WITNESS unlees We alter ouI
atona. Ve are very sorry ta find ourselves i

antagonism -with even one clergyman of the

Church. For Father Stafford's opinions we

entertain respect, but of his threat, ve bold no

fear. WMhile we value the words he speaks, we

value the words of the bishop and the priests

of this diocese more. Here we are sur-

rounded by clergymen who understand

the situation. Hfere we are known toa éah
other. Here priest and laymen exchange op-
inions. Here we are exceptionally circum-

stanced. What may answer in Ontario nsay
not answer in Quebec, and the men here think
that they are the best judges of their own
affairs. What may answer in Lindsay may be
out of place in Montreal, although we think
that some of Father Stafford's opinions might
be considered out of place anywhere.
% e must, however, remind Father, Stiaf-

ford that there las been no condemna-
tion of our policy by the clergymen of Mont-
real. We must also remind him that neither
Ottawa nor Kingston las said one word la
opposition te the policy we advocated. Here
where we are best known all are unanimous. If
Father Stafford was at mass in 3ontreal on
any Sunday during the past three weeks, he
would discover how different are the views of
the gentlemen who live en the spot, tnd iwho
are the best, judges of the surrounding cireuM:
stances from the views entertained by him-
self. As for altering our tone, we answer,
-No. If Father Stafford chooses te withdraw
bis support from the TnuE WITNEsS we cannot
help it. That will not make us abandon our
principles nor give up the ship. It is time
enoughs ta denounce us when ve do anything
contrary te Catholic dogma, or te the laws of
the Church. As for the Tribune of Toronto
we have before this proved that that journal
vas more Orange than Catholie, more political
than anything else, and we treat its onslaught
with the same indifference as we treat the at-
tacks of the Orange Sentinel. Wc believe
that the exclusion of Orangeism from this pro-
vince will be the safest means of eceuring re-
spect for urtao-eligionistsin Ontario. Orange-
ism snust flot bc allowod ta ovorrun tise Domni-
nion, and, if we can help it, itshallnet.

'"WOE TO MONTREAL•"

Whcn the champions of a mimic commune
raised the dreaded red flag above the ramparts
of Paris, and a deceitful "Liberty, Equality
and Fraternty" turned the heads of citizens
into mental voleanoes, the cry vent forth with
awful earnestness-" Woe, vue t Paris, if the
1Versaillists enter." Above the ramparts and
bohind the barricades, which for a time with-
stood te gallant onslaught o? a ]aw-supporting
soldiery, tic cry still vas raisedi, tend from
Neuilly te Para la Chaise, Lise dreaded words
vasa repeated regain tend aegain--" Woe, woe
tao Paris, if tise Versaillists enter." Tise
frigiau cap of liberty symebolized thse coming
of tisat dreadful warning, and in its name tisa
crime was committed, rend woe imdeed fell

upon tise beaustiful city cf tisa Saine. The
chioicest works o? art vere given up La Lie
fury cf tIse impious libellers on liberty's name',
commerce waes dcstroyed, tend ail the whsile a
successful fao looked on ut thoase msaddened
Frenchimen "C butchering oechs other to make a
German holiday." Not alone did Government
buildings succunmb ta the fury of tie p>etro~-
7euse, but banks aend commrereial buildings vaee
destroyed, tise thereat vas carried tend woce, a
terrible woce fell upon Paris when "Lthe Ver-.
sallists entered ." -Change thdSene. Let tise he bas not told a-lie thon most assuredly4 we

have a right to demand an investigation into
the whole affair. It is too seriious a matter to"
allow oùi of our sight, and untilonie steps are
taken we shall do allia iours power to throw,
light upon the subjeot. . Again armember of
the' Princo e' fWales battilion called n
during theeek. . ere hi stitêmért2.ýý . ,1.- .- 1 a
"I am prepared.;to-oawear;thams f4le

ofthe rince of Walesbattalion didsing and.;shi e,
tse u Protestant Boys" on tie Eth of J yP. ' 'A 3MzmusîroJi.TEE Cossas.

or-to have a. trial at al. Lot Sheehan le taken
out a i dtrung up at once. The Witnesshnsfoun&
,bi'guilty, and tiere is no necessity-for judge

u'o, kjâsy ta baLier' themselves in a vaien-
.deavoe to sift the .mater out. But ib is
a.iys the case. Sheehan isa Catholieand.of'
eogrùé,4o a neoessari ;be the guilty
-mWsA IL-isstheo el'ty-i. - .

ynrgive rame n eor ti T dothIaà
They nover camafargive vise do a wrong,
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F.i
d. Religious lierty"- -that parrot cry which s
er. many use, yet^which so feiare iling t
in carry-into effect. That cry isà to th& Orange
b men what "Liberiy1Equality and.Fïaternity
d. was to the mutderous ng who held Pari
ds under terror. In its name -they are :prepare
an to commit any crime and isnder its- inspifa
.d tion-they are prepared ta bridg "I Woe te Mon
e. treal" if they ever: imagine themselves calle
r upon to once more desecrate our thoroughfares
n The brand is to be applièd to our'public in

c- stitutions, our banks and insurance buildings
e- our shipping and our warchouses are to be raze
e ta the ground to satisfy the rampant advocate

u of what the- London Times calledI: l th
t- imported plant of' Orange intolerance.'
e It is to'be. " Woe to Montreal" if the Orange

men ever enter it again. It is a serious threa
and when advocated by religious fanaties, i
would no doubt incite sonie madmen to try the

a experiment. It is however hardly likely tha'
h the threat could bc as successful as it was in
o Paris, for no doubt the Catholic population of
- Montreal would have something ta say, and
o perhaps something to do, in endeavouring tc
r check the conflagration. That it will ever bc
s attempted we cannot.seriously believe, and for
e the very good reason that the effort would be

crusbed in the 'bud. But shduld not our
bankers. and our merchants .remember the
warning ? Should they not guard against the

s likelihood of even the attenipt; being entertain-
Sed ? Should they not in fact ask themselves
1 ifI "Woe ta Montreal" is possible through the

ngency of strangers, imported liera to do the
work of desolation and ruin. To bc forewarn-
ed is they say te be forearmed, andit is a

r subject of grave consideration for the men of
Montreal ta diseuss, if prevention is not better
than cure, and if it would not be more prudent
ta prohibit dangerous characters from coming
in thousands into our city during periods of
political excitement and turbulence. As for
the Catholies of Montreal they would, we are
sure, be able ta give a respectable account of
themselves, if unhappily they were ever called
upon ta repel an invader from their doors, but
as no one wishes ta sec the gutters of our
thoroughfares run with rivulets of blood, would
it not be safe for the authorities ta forbid in-
cursions of men wlho have openly vowed van-
gence upon the city, if they ever think it ne-
cessary to comae lere again. Property and life
are threatened, law is to be openly defied, and
the city given over ta destruction. Such is the
threat, but some of us would naturally object
te the execution of it, tend in all probability the
invaders would bc disappointed in their cx-
pectations. However we remind the authorities
that the threat has been made, and it is for
them ta consider what stops they will take ta
prevent it, if unhappily a time should come
when the Orangemen would think themselves
warranted in trying te carry ib into effect.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
Last week we printed a letter from Ila men-

ber " of the Victoria Rifles. That letter con-
tained a grave charge against the officers of'
the battalion, and we consider the letter of so
much importance that we publish it again
To the Editor of ihe TRUE WIrNEss.

DEARi SiR,-Having heard and read a great many
discussions oen the subect of tbe unsoldierlike con-
duct of the valunteers on the lOtis inst., and ire
nearly ali cases being denied by the oflicers com-
manding, I would nmerely give a few faets, which
can be proved without doubt. On Thursday, the
12th inst., before the men of the Victoria Rifles were
dismissed, Lt.-Col. Fletcher addressed them, and t
thse conclusion of his remaries called for "ltbree
cheers for Her Majesty the Queen," which wera no
sooner given than a man from the ranks called for
"three cheers for King Billy," which were taken up
with the same warmth by the whole corps, with
the exception of quite a few, who, I suppose, were
Catholics.

A. MrESInEeVor rus Cosse.
Now when we charged the Victorias with

singing party songs, the charge' was indignant-
iy denied. Two of thse ficld officers called
uepon us aend we at once accepted their state.-
monts k.hat they had done alla their power, tend
more, that they sueceeded in preventing any
party manifestation in thse ranks cf the battalion,
We do not for an instant charge these officers with
a desire ta encourage a hostile feeling betwnen
tise Protestant voluntoors and the Catholic
citizens of Montreal, but that feeling is so
strong that tlie officers cannot t ail timnes sup-
press it. It breaks ont in spite of themn. Thsis
latter from "am eember of tise corps" in an illus-
tration of this. aend. we shall not allow tise ques-
tion to rest until we hear saome explanation cf
it. Is this letter truc or falsea? It is a plain
issue. Wc know the gentleman who wroto the
letter und will vouch for bis good name. H-fas
ha told a lie or not ? That is hie question
we are resolved ta sitt ta tis source. If he
bas told a hie i se easy to prove it. If

a Io this true or false ? We do not say that
o wastaken up7y ,th e battalion'te large, but
- reiterate that -it- was murmured and whisf
" ed ail along theine. Ada to t'his th
Es statement )of Robinson wlsen he returnedt
d Kingston.

TEE, G AN MARsIaL's SToRY.o
- He told how the procession retnmed home, hec
Sscared the raugha were,.how that hardy ont watbe seen ail tise wey * from thse cernetery ta the ciÉ3
. how that ho found himself elevated beyond hi

knowledge, the military efficers, even taking thl
directions from him, and how, -contrary toinstrùc

, tiens, the bands oneafter anothèr strusck up pari
d tunes and continued to play them until they march
'sed ta thse Orange Hrall. (Applanse).

le thanked Heaven when they get doue with tli
e policemen. The troops presented arms to the pro
, cession as it reformed and marched home.

But this ls not all. . We can now bring up
t man from the 6th Fusaliers as well, who i
t wiiing ta give strong confirmatory evident
e that some of the members of the battalion, I
t which he belongs, gave venteto the most blood,
s thirsty expressions, and hoped that they woul
,f have an opportunity of "bayoneting th

Lthe papists" before the work was over. Th
officers may have done all in their power t
prevent these displays, but we repeat oui
charge - that party songs -were sung
tand party manifestations took place, in
spite of all the officers could do.

As for the letter we publish from the mens
ber of the Victorias, we learn that there were
extenuating circumstances in the case. There
is no denial that some one, called for "cthre.
cheers for King Billy,'' but we are informs
ed that the officers were unable. te find out whe
called fer the cheers, and immediately callet
the men to "lattention." We donot attach an
barne to the officers, who, we are sure, did al
that commanding officers could to secure im
partial behaviour and soldieriy demeanour in
their respective corps. Nor do we think that
the party manifestations were general, yet they
were sufficiently marked to make the Catholies
feel uneasy.

THE HACKETT ENQUIBY,

It is an aceepted part of the constitution of
this Country that every man shal, in the eyes
of the law, he considered innocent until he is
proved guilty. la obedience to this salutar.
rule, the pressabstains from criticising or pre.
judging men who are ta ,be tried by their fel.
love. In Great ]3ritain te express opinions
ihostile to the prisoner le considered an outrage
against journalistic usagé, and an incentive to
conviction. That kind of newspaper warfare
is reserved for Canada. Here when Catholic
interests are t stake, the press unhesitatingly
comes to the conclusion that the Catholics
must be Vrong. Nor caa we wonder t this
when we remomber that there is not one Ca-
tholic reporter,not one Catholie writer, on any of
the English daily papers. Men naturally bear
their own side of the question and perhaps while
intending to be just, a thousand little inci-
dents surround them and they colour reports
to suit themselves, and theirreaders. But bad
as this is, there is something worse, and that is
the editorial condemnation of a man yet un-
tried. For this species of slander-nay of de-
liberate wroang-the lVitness of last Friday
evening surpassed anything we ever saw before.
As everybody knows, Sheehan las been sent to
stand bis trial for the cc willful murder " of
Hackett. The witnesses sgainst him are an
Orangeman of doubtful character, and another
g.entleman. The evidence of the Crangeman
-lcCallum-cannot count for much. le
was sometime since charged with ejury but
was acquitted. Tihe other gentleman too, oddly
enough, went to Knox Church on the 12th.
Hie said indeed tire t i k "mare out cf curi-
sity than anything else." Wcl these two men

rrcognised Sheehan as onewho fired atlHackett,
On this evideace Shseehan heas beon sent for
trial. But what daces tisa itness say about it.

"Tse Hackett mnurder," says our contems-
parary, "has becen br'ought home to onec of the
parties concernedcc in it by evidence wicis as
direct os any evidence couild be.",

This is asgrave a charge as we have ever read
la a journaI. It says thsat theinurder lias been
brocught hronme to oneo of. the parties," aend the
man bas not lieen tried at ail,.fHore ls an un-
tried prisoner, .untried becaeuse the magistrate
before whom tise enquiry was made haed noe
power ta try for msurder, tend yet thse TTReness
takes upone itself the grave responsibility cf
tsaying that tise maen is guilty. Whsat use ise
Liseraein summoning a jury if the "nmurder hs
been broughit home " ta Sheehean ? What use
f1s ere in going ticrough reny more mere for-
malities if lie really bie thse guilty man ? It is

a la farce to anylonger continue the enquiry men h4djleft eendhe could not onme. Shortly be-
fore .4.ocloc Ka.m., heard the-reportof a cannoi
looking out f his iviid6w, he saw a number of
Iidians wth guns mving-eastward. Going to the
neth side lof the bhansfe«ho tundibi aho.y grannuy 011
or lre eadrd redoùbl e bows on he yard atoe
sa, 17oa. din tho y id',.'tro of them
werencut in tise"ri bber 'làe' Ïaaid 'to then 6I
Frs'l ~ .orIs 6aif with

ne..4 Ôý "; théId ldns Loîre -AkV.Iren ei.YO q i ; idýiLs Iin-e1, rënra sed pn, a , iIeh iihenh

.t KOB 0O THE BRITONS.
e At fotNr ¢o'oloc, on Sunday afternoon as
-acting ergeafit iescuyer was passing the now
e notorious cornereof' agdalen and Wellington
o streets, he encountered a body of young ien

numbering from thirty to f-orty, and ad to
pass-through them in order to come to the city.
They appéared menacing aUd angry at some-
tbing, but as they were not committing any oVert

s act, he thought it-was. none of his business and
r. pursued the even tenor. of his way. Ie bod
r scarcely ôot fifty pàces from the crowd when
- he heard two revolver shots fired in rapid sue-
e cession, but cannot say if he was the target
- aimed nt. Really it is high time the

authorities would interfere and protect the
a Catholics of this city. It is coming to pass
s that respectable people are now afraid toas,,
a near the district znentioned. Such demonstra.

tions are becoming too common for the publie
. safety. He turned back and accosted one

who appenred to be the leader, and enquired
if the shots had been fired at him. The rou,1t
answered no, but advised him to "mind n is

i own business, or it would be worse for bini.
r He did so, but has takea care to have war-

rants out for ten of the B'hoys," whieh will be
executed in due time. He is acquainted znore
or less with the faces of most of the crowd, and
knows them to be all Orangemen or Britons
and most of them, lie says, Volunteers. It is very
strange that the undefatiguable Sergt. ieh.
ardson cannot find time to make a raid on
genuine offenders, instead of manufacturin
bogus sensations for the pres and his owt
glory.

ORA.
T Es I vEsTioGÂioN, DCH&,o co ToNxE oF THE oLYPLIMtcOUS DàîteY AND TS &NK~0A IRM.

PARENT SILENT, TUE CIVIL IGHT 1 LAXCESDcf,
]MANS roUND ILTY, WILG THE DETaACTORS ANIlCALDMMSATOBS APOLOG17F ?

After a calm, patient enquiry conducted by
His -Ionor Judge Coursol the Indians a;-
rested for the burning of the Seminary nt Oka,
have been committed for trial and sent to tie
gaoi at St. Scholastique. The prisoners num-
ber fourteen mi all. When the Montreal press
first got hold of the Oka excitement it was de-
lighted and tore it to tatters, the times were
dull and of late there had been a dearth of
news. Singularly enough the victims of the
outrage-the Seminary whose beautiful church
and'presbytery hiad been consumed by a fire
lighted by a band of ferocious savages hounded
on by the Civil Rights Alliance, were written
down by the newspapers as tyrants, who drove
the Indians to insurrection, as hypocrites who
burned down their own church ta excite sym-
pathby, those truly Christian gentlemen were in
fact, held up to the a atonished world as the
vilest of men. The Gazette sneered at themn,
the ferald in its report said they went round
in thIe 'lmorning with a nmotley crowd at tieir
leels." The Star prevaricated, while the
JVitness openly charged the Revd. Fathers
Lacan and Thibeault with incendiarism. If
there was one man in the world ta be pitied, it
was the sainted, the broken bearted Mr.
Pa-rent. It no'w turns out on the clearest
evidence that the Rev. Mr. Parent opened his
church. ta the Indians and allowed them to use
it as a magazine. It was there in fact
the assassins and incendiaries met to
plan the fire, and murder if neces-
sarv. Mathias Katanigreys the sexton lent
his assistance in dragging the cannon. He
acted as a kind of bombardier. The men ar-
rested seemed to be in high gice, as happy as
Mark Tapley under the circumstances. They
are taught to believe that they bave perfornmed
a heroie action, that the Civil Alliance has its
pious eye on their interests, that the presesit
trial is merely anu amusing farce, and that in
thse end they will be ail acquitted, aend those of
themi not of the brethren already, reeived
into the Orange body where there is an ne-
limiited supply of park aend lots of spor t in the
shape of burning churches. The probability
is, however, that those unsophisticated red men
will be somiewhat mnistaken, aend the pityis thsat
t.he sneaks aend cowards who urged themi on
are not caughit aend sent ta St. Scholastique'
wvith their dupes. Tihe following is Father

'aacan's evidence, snbstantially the samne as his
statement wvhich appeared in the Truc ilïhco.
of the 27th June last:--

tHad for 'ridy tour years, been ine charge of
t® .damain,. ebe church, and the properties of thse

Seeinary uurned on the~ 15th of June. On the
afterann of the 14th a farmer rnmed Lananque
told iju that about twenty.fevu or thirty Indians
bad passed his place, some. of them armed wiih
gut in the direction of Okua Village. O>n thse samne
evJening arunior was cirenlateIlhat the Indians were
about to burn the vili'ge, a threat whiche they had
often anadq before ,. On hearin g these rumors he
telegraphod to .00l. Arùñyot. who replied that his


